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i.:Lawrence ll iil, M. D.,
E.V7IST,

-I 11:SLNIoffers his proles--11,0ol: I services to the citizens of Gri-

t vsburg and surrounding country. Ile is
prepared to attend to all cases usually en-
t -timed to tho.Dentist, and hopes, by strirt
attention to Dentistry alone, to he able to
pleast all who may see tit to entrust their
tertisinhis hands. KT Office, second door
abovo Furry's lintel, S. Baltimore street.

Gettysburg, July 23.—tf

Al' TEND TO YOUR TEETH

Dr, F. E. Vandersloot,
gUROIRON DENTIST,

EzSoPEoCrl;l Gettysburg and
Yinforms ini4 thevthat

Cli
os

he is prepared to perform every operation
appertaining to his Profession, such as
cleansing, tiling, plugging and inserting
Teeth, from a single tooth to a full set. An
experience of more than twelve years in
the Profession he trusts will etable him to
operate to the entire satisfaction of those
who may tvish his services. All work will
he warranted. For his place of residence
enquire at the store of Samuel Fahnestock.
Reference is respectfully made to the fel-
lowlnr gentlemen:

Rev. Dr: Sehmucker,
Dr. D. Horner, Dr. D. Gilbert,

linv. rrof. Bangtier,

Prof. H Haupt, -

Dr. C. N. fkrluchy,
Roy. E. V. Gerhart,
Prof. M. L. Stover,

GettS•Aburg, Oct. 29, 1817-1 y
D. 1111'CONAUGIIY,

ditorney at Law,

ArIFFICE in the S. 'W. corner of the
l“ Public Square, one door West of G.
Arnold's Store, formerly occupied as a
Law Office by John M'Conaughy, dec'd.
Ile solicits, and by prompt and faithful at-
tention to business in his profession, it will
be his endeavor to merit, zonfidence and
patronage.

11E3'D. M'CoNAVGNY will also attend
promptly to all business entrusted to him

.9gent and Solicitor for Patents and
Pensions. Ile has made arrangements,
through which he can furnish very desira-
ble pLeoilit, to applicants, and entirely re-
lieve them from the necessity of a journey
to Washington, on application to him per-
son:* or by letter.

Gettysburg, April 2.—tf

ALEX. R. STEVENSON,
.ITTORIVEY .1T 1.31V,

CIOTICE in the Centre Sqnare, North
‘-7 of the Court-house, between Smith's
and Stevenson's corners.

Gettysburg, Pa.
I.gir NOTICE

(Of Carlisle,}
113RESPVIShis respects to hisfriends

.and informs them that he has made
arrangementstocontinue to practiceas usual
ill 'the Courts of Adams county, under the
new regulation of the timesfor holding
them.

NOTICE.
ETTERS of Administration on the

A. 4 Estate of ANTHONY FLESHMAN, late of
Mountpleasant tp. Adams co.deceased, hav-
ing been granted to the subscriber, resi-
ding in satd• township, he hereby gives no-
tice to all indebted to said estate, to make
payment without delay, and those having
clams to present the same, properly au-
thenticated, for settlement.

DAVID T. SNEERINGER;
r.

March 3, 1848.-6t*

NOTIOE.
rirllE first and final Account of GF.ORGE

SWOPE, Assignee of HENRY G.
WOLF, has been filed in the Court of
Common Pleas of Adams county, and the
Court have appointed Monday the 171li
day of next, for the confirmation and
allowance of said account, unless cause to
the contrary be shown.

A. B. KURTZ, Trolley.
Prothonotary's Otlice,

Gettysburg, March 94, 3t!
N TIIli MVI'TFIR of the intended application
01 Alp DLit for license to &LOT a Tay
an in the borough ofGeltyaburg—it being an
old stand.

E, the subscribers, citizens of the
V Borough of Gettysburg, Adams

en., do hereby certify, that we are person-
ally and wellacquainted with CONRAD SNY-
DER; the above named Petitioner, that lie
is, and we know him to be of good repute
for honeity and temperance, and that he
is well provided with house-room and oth-
er conveniences for the lodging and accom-
modation of citizens, strangers and trav-
ellers ; and we do further certify, that we
know the house for which license is pray-
ed, and front its situation and neighborhood
believe it to he suitable thr a Tavern, and
that such Inn or Tavern is necessary to ac-
cOmmodute the public and entertain stran-
gers and travellers.
E. Wadley, John richer,
:•;ainuallby, jt

Lino,
y. Nl'Creary,

John Wylie', Jr.
John Fahneatnik.
David M'Creury,

J, 4. itaidwm, Joseph Little,
NV. Wisotsk(i.v, Daniel Gilbert

March 21,

I TILE MATTE of the intended applicationof Mina* & Loom Serra,for license to keep
a Tavern in Crshtown, Franklin township, Ad.
ems CC 4tn tY •

AI; F., the subscribers, citizens of the
1r township of Franklin. do hereby

certify, that. we are personally and well ac-
quainted with Moses and George Smith,
the above named petitioners, that they are
nudwe know them to be of good repute for
honesty and temperance, and that they are
well proeided with house-room and other
conveniencesfor the lodgingand thenecom-
datioh of citizens, strangers, and travel-
lers;'and we do farther certify, that we
know the House for which License is pray-
ed,awl from its situation and neighborhood
belief's' It to be suitable for a Tavern, and
that such Inn or Tavern is necessary to
acemainodete the public and entertain
sttangere and travellers.

Sohn Ileund, Adam Biesecker,
pieta Chtusibetirnin, Hugh 11 Berney,
John Wafter, Samuel Cover,
DiuridintaniiJ, , John D. Becker,
Jahn 11. Pitzer, lorneph Bear.
Jo.robLai. John Bucher.

Minchl7, 1848.--31

11 AZELIUS* CIIURCIL lIISTORY
I i.;41 well tittestett compend of the
Iliottry of the Lutheran Church in the
V. 6 b,7, Rey. Dr. lisamt.tve. Preli-
ktetti of Seminary. S, Carolina.
hive tee For sale by

S. H. )111111U:it.
tiettyliburg, March 17, It4N.

THIS WAY FOR BARGAINS. IN
Cabinet Furniture !

GEORGE H. SWOPE
laiE•;rn-lii.LN' inform:3l)k friends

JR, and the poblie generally that he
C. ()minors to keep on hand, at his Cab-
Met-making Establishment, in East York
street, Gettysburg, Pa., a large assortment
of all kinds of CABINET

rUillittiTAll]Kt,
Mahogany, Cherry and Maple B

TiltS. Plain and Fancy, French
4 half-French BEDSTR.IDS,

Centre, Dining 4 Breakfast
MBLES, Cup-boards,-

11OH:stands, Candlestands, d c., tj.c
As tiiy Furniture is manufactured by

myself for regular customers, and notfor
:ballot: purposes, the public may rely up-
on its being, what it purports to be, of fash-
ionable style, and best material and work-
manship.

Housekeepers and others, desiring new
and GOOD Furniture, will do well to give
me a call before purchasing elsewhere.

C 0 FFINS made to order, at
all times. GEO. IL SWOPE.

Gettysburg, Feb. 18, 18.18.—if

NEWS ! NEWS ! NEWS !

Co-Partnership in the Cabinet,
Making Business.

TILE subscribers have entered into
Partnership in the Cabinet-making

business, at the old stand of Henry Ger-
lach, in South Baltimore street, opposite
Winebrenner's Tannery—where they will
always have on hand, and be prepared to
make, to order,
Sideboards, Secretaries, Dressing Bu-

reaus, Tables, Bedsteads. Wash,
Work and Candle-stands,

and, in short, every article belonging to
the above business. They will also have
on hand CHAIRS of all varieties.

pc -r.All orders for COFFINS attended
to with the utmost promptness.

The subscribers assure the public, that
nllvvork purchased of them will be of the
neatest and most dorabic character. They
superintend themselves the construction
ofevery article, thus being assured that both
material and workmanship-can't be beat."
Their terms are exceedingly reasonable,
as may be learned by giving them a call.

jCountry produce taken in exchange
for work. . HENRY GARLACH,

DANIEL TRIMMER.
Gettysburg, Jan. 2S.

G. E. BUEIILEIt
ESPECTFU UV informs his friends

and the public genemlly that he has
now on hand a large assortment of TIN
11.-111 E of every description, which-he
will sell at moderateprices—all warranted.
Persons wishing to purchase al low tales
will do well to call before purchasing else-
where.

HOUS'E NPOU.77ING will be made
and'put up at 12i cents a foot.

Gettysburg, March 12, 1847.

Off-XO:ifzil/41*P:Isttii
,

-

FrHE undersigned has connected with
his Coachmaking Establishment a

large Smith Shop, and is prepared to do
In=

BLACKSMITHING,
INCLUDING

IRONING C,;.IIRIi.ES, BUGGIES, WAGONS, N.
He would say to those who have Horses to
shoe, that lie has in his employ first-rate
hands, which, with his personal attention,
will enable him to give entire satisfaction
to all those who may favor him with a call.

CARRIAGE & BUGGY SPRINGS,
(warranted) will be promptly made to or-
der at all times.

OCT'AII kinds of REPAIRING done,
both in. ood and Iron, at the most reduc-
ed prices.

K -rThankful -for past encouragement,
the subscriber solicitsa continuance ofpat-
ronage, and invites his friends to call at
his Establishment in west Chambersburg
st., a few doors below Thompson's Hotel.

C. W. HOFFMAN.
Gettysburg, October 15, 1847. -

Important to Farmers.
1,101 B URALTVG fru Tlt.

OUT

THE undersigned respectfully informs
the Farmers of Adams County, and

all others interested, thathe has purchased
from Jscon 11. llowita, of Juniata county,
Pa., all the right, title, and interest of said
Bower in a certain Improvement for the
construction of Lime Kilns, patented the
41114)1 Septemher,• IB47—FOR ADAMS
COUNTY, and that he will dispose of
FARM RIGHTS to such as wish to avail
themselves of the results of this important
invention, onreasonable terms. The great
advantage of this Invention consists in the
fact that the expense and labor incurred in
the building of the ordinary kiln arc dis-
pensed with, and the stack erected on the
surface. of the ground on any part of the
farm which may be desired. 'rite system
has been well tested, end has proved to be
vastly superior to any system ever tried.

Ilt.7•The subscriber will burn Lime in
any section of ,the country, where his ser-
vices may be desired, on reasonable terms.

desired information can be had
by application to the subscriberresiding in
Pairficlil, Adams county, Pa.

ANDREW LOW
Icb. 4, 1618...-3uk

The Daily National Whig
1'Ulltdr.411:1) EVIAZY DAY 11‘; THE

5.4 City of Washington, at S o'clock, I'. M.—
•, in,lays excepted—and served to suli,cribers in
the City; nt the Navy Yard in Georgetown in
.\ lexandtia and Baltimore on the same evening,
at C. cents n %%eel:, payable to the sole Agent al
the Whig, G. L. Gillchres, ,or his order, It
is also mailed to any part at the C. Slates for $4
per animal, or $. 2 for six months, payable in ad•
vance. Advertisements of ten lines or lea:, in-
veiled one time for 51, cents ; twn times for
cents; three times $1; one week for $1 75, too
weeks for $ ; one month $4; two rnonths ;
three months Slit; six months $; 7 ; one year $:10
—payable always in advarce.

TAP. NATIONAL WHIG is what its name
indicates. It speaks the sentiments of the Whig
patty of the Union on every question of public
policy. It advocates the election to the Presi-
dency of ZANIART TAYLOR. subject to the deci-
tiiou of the Whig National Convention. It makes
war to the knife upon all the measures and act■
of the Administration deemed to be adverse to
the interests of the country, and exposes without
fear or favor the corruptions of the party in pow-
er. Its columns are open to every man in the
country for the discussion of political or any oth-
er questions.

In addition to politics, a large portion of the
National Whig will he devoted to publications
upon Agriculture, Mechanic and other useful
arts, Science in general, Law, Medicine, Statist-
ice, Rte. Choice specimens of American and Fo.
reign, Literature will also be given, inch diag
Reviews, &c. A weekly list" of the Patent,' is-
sued by the Patent Office will likewise be pub:
lished—the whole forming a complete 'family
newspaper.

• THE WEEKLy,.N.AZIONAL.
one of the largest newspaper* in the U. States, is
now mide up from the columns ofthe'DailY Na
tional Whig, and is published ever* Satan:lay rot'
the low price of liftver .attnitm,-pityable in ad.
vance. A double sheet 'ofeight .psigei will bri
given whenever the press of, mattershall justify
it. The memoirs of Gen:Taylor, written ox.
press!), for the National Whig are in course of

npublicatio 'nay "commenced With. the second
number, a large numbet Of coPietrofwbith have
beenpiinted, to supply ealliforimeoknuipberk,

CHARLES W. FENTON.;
Proprietor of Netional Whig.L‘.

Washington, Oct. 22, 1847.—tlan.
.

ew Establishmexit.
FINRir Sarra-

ESPECTFULLY inforins the aid=
aens of Gettysburg, and strangers

who may tarry here until their beards grow,
that he has opened a tteW 'inaiion in the
shop formerly occupied by, iscon LUNDY.
in West York• street, on?.door West of
PaztotesHit-stOre, Wherehelntends prose-
cuting the Tonsorial,busintisi inall its va-
ried and various branches. He will shave
you as clean as a city Broker, and , out your
hair to suit the out of your head, and the
cut otyour phiz. 'then the Whole object
and desire is tofimprove theappearanc43 of
the htiman race).

. He who procucea'sham-
pooning removing dandruff, iii which
his friends have been Pleased to accordto
him the palm ofsuperiority.

N. Gentlenien `trouhfed with the
Tetter. will find an infalliple cure by apply-
ing at his saloon. .

Gettysburg, Jan: "

.

DI A M.ON I) TONS OR
R. `11IFTON:

FASHIONABLE Barber and Hair
Dresser, has removed his "Temple"

to the diamond, adjoiningthe County Buil-
dings, where he can at all' times be found
prepared to attend to thecalls of thepublic
From long experience he flatters himself
that he, can gothrough all the ramifications
of the tonsorical departments,with such an
infinite degree of skill as will meet the en-
tire satisfaction of all who submit them-
chins.to the keen ordealof his razor. He
hopes, therefore, that by attention to busi-
ness and a ,desire to please), he will merit
as well as receive a liberal share of public
patronage. The sick willbe attended to a
their privatetwellings.

PRO BONO 'PUBLIC°.
RtISSEXPEO_T9IUPIrTs

FOR THE CtrEE OF
Consamption, Coughs; colds, -Bron

chili:,dathma, Croltp Whooping
Cough,- gpiitting(if Sore--

Throat,Pains arid Opyrsi-"
'ionsth.e.Arerist,,hif-fitting 4/4 iireatAms•

and all other 'di-
swan qf the '

'PUIMONARY ORCIANS,
WAS been before the public for several years,
61141. during which time the proprietor has re-
ceived( numerouslesiiinonialsfrom his tell ow-e.it-
izene, here and elsewhere, speaking in the high
est terms of Its superior efficacy.

The following certificate is from Mr. William
T.League, East Baltimore street, near Canal :

BALTIMORE, Dec. 22, 11347.
Mr. James F. Ross—Sir—lt is with ideasure

that I make to you the following statement of
the efficacy of your Expectorant in my case,
hoping that others similarly afflicted may be in-
duced to use it as I was : For several mouths
past I have suffered with severe oppression of
the breast. Through the day I would feel but
little of it, but at night it would trouble me con-
siderably, and in the mornings my throat would
be dry, and the phlegm would rattle on my
breast, but all efforts to remove it were of no a-
vail. A friend who had used your Expectorant
advised me to try it, which I did, and am happy
to inform you that I have been cured by the use
of one bottle. The first few doves loosened the
phlegm, which caine op its large quantities, and.
by the time I had taken the whole of it 1 felt like
another person.

Yours Respectfully,
WILLIAM T. LEAGUE.

lISCAUTION!—In consequence of the many
preparations now before the public m der the
names of "Extracts." "Balsams,""Syrups," Sec.
and even of a similar name, the proprietor deems
it necessary to caution the afflicted against Coun-
terfeits. Each bottle of the genuine has the
words "Bees. Expectorant—lmproved—Baltimore,
Md." blown in the glass ; the initials `•J. F. R."
in connected capitals stamped on the seal, and
my written signature on the wrapper,without
which it cannot be genuine.

I& Price, B) cents per bottle, and the money to
be refunded if a cure be not effected, when taken
according to directions! Prepared only by '

J. F. ROSS, Druggist, Baltimore.
Forsale by the following Agents:—

Sanwa H. Buehler, Gettysburg.
Ceo. IV. Heagy, Fairfield.

111. Kettlewell, Petersburg.
Match, 31, 1548. [May 29, 15,41-1 y

LC gilkkgt,
OF the very best quality, and different

flavors, can be had, at all times, at
WEAVER'S Confectionary in Chambers-
burg street. Families and Parties will be
supplied with any desired quantity, at the
shortest notice. CAKES and CONFEC-
TIONS of all kinds'always on hand, and
will be furnished to order' on reasonable
terms.

Gettysburg, July 23.—tf

HOUSE SPOUTING
wILL be made and put up by the

subscriber,who will attend prompt-
ly to all orders, and upon as reasonable
terms as can be procured at any establish-
ment in the county.

OEO. E. BUEHLER.
Gettysburg, October 15, 18.17.

PROULAMATION.
HEREAS the lion. WM. N. DI-

V VINE. Esq. President of the several
Court:: of Common Pleas in the counties
composing the 19th District. and Justice
of the Courts of Oyer and Terminer, and
General Jail Delivery- , for the trial of all
capital and other offenders in the said dis-
triet—and Gronco: SMISER and JAMES
M'DIVErE, Esqs., Judges of the Courts of
Common Pleas, and General Jail Deliveryf
for the trial of all capital and other offend-
ers in the counts of Adams—have issued
their precept, hearing date the 10th day
of January, in the year of our LORD one
thousand eight hundred and forty-eight, and
to me directed, for holding a Court of Com-
mon Pleas and General Quarter Sessions
of the Peace and General Jail Delivery,
and Court of Oyer and Terminer, at Get.
yaburg, on Monday the 17th day of dpril
next—

NOTICE IS *HEREBY GIVE* To
all the Justices of the Peace, the Coroner
and Constables within the said Pountv of ,
Adams, that they , be then and there in their
proper persons, with their Rolls, Records,
Inquisidoner &lamination" and otherRe-
membrances, to do those things,Which to'
their offices' and in that behalf appertain
to bedone, and also they who will prose.
cute againitt:the:pibioners that are or then
shalbbe in the Jail of the said County of
Adams, and to be then and there to pro"-
ecuttlis*tath.Snumehillbe

"ErCHRIVEIt, flassin.
sheriff's Otllae, Gettesburso biNMI& 17;te4ll.

mounts EZOISEM
NoTICE 'it hereby "given to all Lega-
lly tees and'.ether persons concerned,
that 'the -.4DMINIS7'R.RTION Al:-
MU:NTSOfthe decetsed persons herein-
aftermentioned"will bepresented at theOr-
phos' Court of Adams county, for confir-
tationaint-iloWinarriVII- gondav !At
17thOw of aprilnext, viz :

the*miniate! JohnBoblitt and George
litummert, Execuiors of the last will and
testanientol Samuel Mummert, deceased.

The account of George Little, Adminis-.
;rotor of the psalm pf Charles T. Welsh,
deceased. '

The account of Jacob Hersh, Guardian
of Henri Showalter, Isaac Showalter, and
David ehowelnir, minor children of David
Showalter, decteased..

The account of John 1.. Noel, Guardian
of Rachel'lll'clain, minor child of Junes
Wasik detested.

The fit* mad lima account of David
Holfinger; Exerutor of .the bet will and
testament of Christian Nagle. deceased.

The final account of Philip fleshman,
and Miohael Beavenour,R.:mentors of,the
last will and testament ofPeter Beavenour,
deceased.

The first account:, John L.lTaughin-
baugh, Afintioistnitnr de,bonis nonof the
estate. of Jacob Shank, deeeised.

The first and final account of John L.
Taughinbaugh, Executor of the last will
and toittanient ofElizabeth Shank, deceas-
ed.

'rite account ofWilliam C. eabrooks,
Administrator. of the estate of Elijah Sea-
brooks, deceased.

The first andfinal account of John Boo-
ver,,Administrator of the estate of Alexan-
der Walter,•deceased.

The first account of Nicholas Bushey,
Administrator of the estate of Philip Sny-
der, deceased.

The first and final account ofJacob Co-
ver, Administrator of the estate of James
Rhea, deceased.

The first Guardianship Account of Hen-
ry Overholser. Guardian of Samuel Geisel-_

man, minerson ofMichael Geiselrnan,sen.,
deceased. •

The first and final account of Benjamin
Schriver, Administrator of the estate Wil-
liam Shroeder, deceased.

ROBERT COBBAN, Ratio n.
Register's Office,Gettysburg.

Meech 20, 1840.

WESTERN NEW YORK
COLLEGE OE , HEALTH,

207.1Hain sired, BuIMo, N: Y.
Iregft.:.G. C. VAUGHN'SNegetableLitbontrip•

tic Mixture, a celebrated medicine which
has made' GREAT CURES"IN' ALL DISEAS-
ES; it now introduced into' this • netion. The
Ragusa( in %detainment will not permlt =ex-
tended nodes of this regootrr Ivo have only to
say it him fOr its meats ins stkorlL States tixid Can-
Ides • lane number of educated Medical Practi-
tioners inhigh professional standing, who make a
generaluse of It in their practice in the following
diseases: DROPSY,. GRAVEL,
and diseases of the OrinaiTOrgans, Piles and all
diseases of the blood, derangements of the Liver,

and all general diseases of the system. It is
particularly requested that all who contemplate
the use of this article, or who desire information
respecting-It, will OBTAIN A. PAMPHLET of
32 pages, which Agents whose names are below
will gladly give away. This book treats upon
the method of cure--explains the peculiar pro-
perties of the article, and also the diseases it
has-been used for over this country and Europe
for lour years with such perfect effect. Over 16
pages of testimony from the highest quarters will
be found with Names, Places and Dates, which
can be written to by any one interested, and the
parties will answer post paid communications.

Trße particular and ask for the Pamphlet, as
no other such pamphlet has ever been seen. The
evidence of the power of this medicine over all
diseases is guaranteed by persons of well known
standing in society.

Put up in 70 oz. and 12 oz. bottles. Price $2
for 30 oz., $1 for 12 oz., the larger being the
cheapest. Every bottle has "G. C. VAUGHN'
written on the directions, &c. See pamphlet, p.
28. Prepared by Dr. G. C. Vaughn, and sold at

1 principal office, 207 Main street, Buffalo, N. Y.
Offices devoted to sale of this article lactcsivirs
132 Nassau, New York, and corner of Essex and
Washington, Salem, Mass. and by all Druggists
throughout this country and Canada.

11:1-AGENTS.—S. H. BUEHLER, Gettysburg ;
JACOB MARTIN, New Oxford; WM. WOLF,
East Berlin; WM. BERLIN, Hanover.

March 3,1845.-1 y

Jewelry, Watch-Guards,
WATCH Chains, Keys, Spectacles

tk,c. Atm. can always be had at the
Clock 41z Watch Eatablishnient of

ALEX.FRAZER.
ISABELLA NURSERY.

GETTYSBURG, PA

RUIT TREES, of all kinds, (grafte
X in the root,) can be had of the sub
scriber on reasonable terms. Please call
and judgefor yourselves.

C. W. HOFFMAN.

GOLD PENS AND SILVER PEN-
CILS, (best quality) Card Cases,

Visiting and Printing Cards, Fancy Note
Paper, Envelopes, Motto Wafers, Farley
Sealing IVax, Letter Stamps, &c., for ale
y. S. 11. BUEHLER.

December 10.

TO THE AFFLICTED !

Compound Medicated Candy.
I(nt the Cure of Colds, Coughs, Spit-

wig of Blood, Bronchetis, Asthma,
Whooping Cough, Pains and Oppressions
of the breast, and all other Pulmonary
complaints, and other diseases which havo
a tendency to produce Consumption. It
serves also as an effectual clearer of the

This Candy is entirely a vegetable pre-
paration, the principal ingredients being,
}lore-hound, Wild Cherry, Sarsaparilla,
Boneset, Elecampano, Liquorice, Flax-
seed, Iceland Moss, Prickly Ash, Ace. and
will, if taken in time; relieve the system
from those distressing afflictions that tend
to Consumption.

One great advantage in this valuable
medicine is its cheapness, the public not
being imposed upon by the enormbusly
high prices which are generally exulted
for Patent and othermedical Preparadons.
Each paCkage contains directions. Call
and try, it! '

Prepared and sold at the Confeotion and
Variety store of the Subscriber inWest
York *tract, one agitate from the, Court-
hmiatm,atid next door to -Thompson'. Ho-
tel. It canals() be , had o(;the following a-
gents- •

S.S.I.Buehler and S. S. Fornig, Gettysburg; J.
HntdtathoQ raitfieldi Mrs. Dunctin, Lishtown ;

.I...l4w,44„itlrecilistOrc ;...Pect_h_fkklOl6 Mom-.masburg; D. Kanifinas, Bendenwillei 3 Burk-
holder, Beidersville; T.— Stable, Llutterow'sMill ;
J. S. HotItupr, Beidlersburg ; Henry, Abbotts.
tows; Short, and Jobnsop,Emmitsburg.

, C. WEAVER.
Gettysburg, Die. 17, 1847.

tEZIALTII-lIEJLTATIC
THE MOST EFFECTUAL OF ALL KNOWN

REMEDIES.
Dr. Drake's Panacea,

The only radical cure for Consumption!

lAIrrIT ALSO removes andpermanently coals all
all disassasariatag from as Impure state of

the blood—vix.: Scraula orKing's EviLitheth
matiern,Obstinate CutaneousEruptions,Pimpled,
or Pestules on the fact; Blotches, ElilesiClytooki
SoreEyes, Riog Worm or 'fetter, Scald Head,
Enlargement and Pain of the Bones and Joints.
Stubborn Dicers, Syphilitic SymptomstSciatica
or Lumbago, diseases arising from an injudicious
use ofMercury,Dropry,, Exposure or Imprudence
in life: also Chronic Constitutional Disorders.

_La this medicine several innocent but very pa-
tent articles of the vegetable kingdom are united,
form ingra compound entirely different in its char-
acter andproperties from any Other preparation,
and unrlvelled in its operation on the system
when libcning underdisease. It should be ih the
bands of every person, who,by Wiliness, or gener-
al counefof life, is predisposed to the very many
aliments thatrender life& curse, instead eta bless-
ing, and so often result In death.

FOR SCROFULA, Ur. Drike's Panacea in re.
commended 'as a certain cure. Not one instance
ofits failure has ever occurred when freely used
It cures the disease and at the aside time imparts
vigor to the whole system. Scrofulous persona
can never pay too much attention to the state of
their blood. It" purification aborild be their first
aim • for porainWnce will-accomplish a cure of
teen Actediterry

FOR .F.RUFTLON S OF THE SKlN,Scurry,
Scorbutic Affections, Tumors, White Swelling,
Erysipelai, Memo, concern,'rRunning Sores, Scabs
and Dr. Drake's Panacea cannotbe toohigh-
ly extolled • it searches out the very root of the
disease., and by removing it from a system,makes
a cure certain and permanent.

INDIGESTION.—No medicine perhaps has
ever been, discovered. which give[ so much tone
to the stomach and causes the secretion of a
healthy gastric jiiice to decompose the food as Dr.
Drake's Panacea.

RHEUEATISM.—Dr- Drake's Panacea is u-
sed with the greatest success in Rheumatic Com-
plaints, especially such as ore chronic. It cures
by driving out all impurities and foul humours
which have accumulated in the system, which
are the cause ofRheumatism, Gout, and Swellings
of the joints. Other remedies sometimes give
temporary relief; this entirely eradicates the dis-
ease from tbe system, even when the limbs and
bones are dreadfully swollen.

CONSUMPTION can be cured. Coughs, Ca-
tarrh, Bronchitis, spitting of Blood, Asthma, Dif-
ficult Of 'profuse Expectoration, Hectic Flush,
Night Sweats, Pain in the side, Ike., have been
cured, and can bee with as much certainty as any
other simple disease. A specific has long been
sougljt for but in vain until the discovery of Dr.
Drake's Panacea. It is'mild and sate but certain
and efficacious in its operation, and cannot possi-
bly injure the most delicate constitution. We
would earnestly recommend thoseafflicted to give
it a trial-and we'belly* they will not haves:re-ca-
sino to regret it. The system is cleansed and
wrenerthened.. the ulcersou the lungs are, heated..
and the patients gradually regain their usual
health andstrength. Read the following testimony:

Pailedefpkie, Dde. Ifith, 1847.
;Demi firts..7.hre rep'y to your question rupee

ing thew's. of Dr. Dirtilnes Nance*, I will say,
that although* lwrfoddithellever in theexistence
ofs .Peseesexe, or sumfor oU dimmers, however val-
uable It rimy berin certain conditions of the sys-
tem, still I. have believed that a cure for Con-
gumption would bediatoverefi sooner or later, end
curhatitYhid In. to tty.your-medicine in two very
tavehlltate,Cletes. They winpronounced by the
attemting plyidehins to be PIILICONAIIT consent:
'how, end abandoned by them as inevitable. One
of the 'had' been seder the treatment of
suenl very ablepractitioners. for a number of
Yam.: sad they mid she hid Held fadtiossai COPY

CONSbifilas!PO .54"1144:! mad that Ate
might linger for sometime, but could not be Per-
manently relieved. In both itesinfthe effect ofthe
Panacea has been most gratifying.-- Only louror
five but* Mete needby one ofthe persons before
she began. te improve rapidly. The other took
about ten. I will Only add that familiar as Iam,
withconsumption by inheritance.4ndby exten-
sive olnereation is a ittidy, aidknowing &led the
injurious effects in nine cues out of ten oftar,
boneset, and other vegetable tonics'as well as
of many of the expectoyants 'and sedatives, I
should never have recommended the use*of Dr.
Drake's Panacea, if I had not been acquainted
with the ingnedienta. Suffice it to say that these
are recommended by our most popular and scien-
tific physician., and in their present combined
state form probably the best alterative that has
ever been made. The cure is in accordance with
a theory of Consumption broached in France a
few years ago by one of her most eminent wri-
ters on medicine, and now established by facts
which admit of no dispute. Very respectfully
yours, L. C. GUNN.

' To use the language of another, "Dr. Drake's
Panacea is always salutary in its effects—never
injurious. It is not an Opiate—it is not an Ex-
pectorant. It is not intended to lull the invalid
into a fatal security. It is a great remedy—a
grand healing and curative compound, the great
and only remedy which medical science and skill
has yet produced for the treatment of this hither-
to unconquerable malady, And no person afflict-
ed with this dreadfdl disease, will be just to bins.
self and his friends if he go down to the grave
without testing its virtues. A single bottle, in
most cases, will produce a favorable change in
the condition ofany patient, however low."

TO THE LADIES.-I.adies of pale complex-
ion and consumptive habits, and such as are de-
bilitated by those obstructions which females airs
liable to, are restored by the use of a bottle or
two, to bloom and vigor, it is by far the best
remedy ever discovered for weakly children, and
such as have bad humors ; being pleasant, they
take it. It immediately restores the appetite,
strength and coloi.

Nothing can be more surprising than its invig-
orating effects on the human frame. Persons all
weakness and lassitude before taking it, at once
become robust and full of energy under its itillu•
ence. It immediately counteracts the nerveless-
ness of the female frame.

CAUTION.—Be caretul and see that you get
the genuine Dr. ihisx.s's PANAngA—it has the
signature of Gnu. F. Sianno on the wrapper—and
also the name 1)1141F.L .A PAN•CIeA, Pill I,

blown In the glas',
!hewed only by STOR '0,14 CryDruggists, No

21 North Sixth tOtert,l'loln., and for ftale by
S. H. BUEHLER, Gettysburg,
COOK & ZELLF..R, htetteraburg.

March 3, 184b.—ly

CULLENJS
/lading; Pegeiabte Pardee ea,

DR. CULiEN AGAIN VICTORIOUS
IfiIOWAND & WALTON, Philadelphia:—
tap Gents,—ln justice to Neu as well as a duty
I owe the public, I feel constrained to furnish a
short statement of the wonderful sufferiugs.ofiny
son William, and many who read this testimonial
will be surprised toiled that heis still living, and
still more so, when they learn that he has entire-.
lyrecovered Irom thedreadttil Scrofulawith which
he has so long suffered.

It is now more than lour years since thedin
ease first made its appearance on one of his legs,
in deep and running ulcers. These continued
more then two years. confining him to his bed,
during which several pieces of the bone time a-
way. It then attacked his arm, causing severe
painful ulcers. Several pieces etboner rime frem
the arm also. In this time (two years and six
months) be was under the treatment of several
of our best physicians, (and took some thirty or
more bottles of Sarsaparilla and lodine) and was
pronounced by the Doctors, INCURABLE. He
was then, upon the recommendation of Mr. Ha.
zleluirst, taken to "Will's Hospital," where he
continued under the care, of Dr., Parish, three
months. He was then se tt home as incurable.—
In a tewmonths the other leg broke out in open-,
ulcers. Spirits of Tar was recommended by a
friend—he torik this about four Months, without
benefit7-indeed he got worse, when I meet say,
I gave up all hope ofhis ever getting .well et
this stage of the disease, I was advised by the
Rev. A. D. Gillette. to tr your medicine. I had
very little faith in it, I collets., (having tried so
many medicines withon. benefit.) He, however
commenced taking the PANACEA on the first of
of March, A. D. 1846, and has been acing It ten
months. Throensontha after bebegan the ;taro(

theraneem an nicer made its eppentrence upon
his neck above the collarlione. This continued
open until' about three weeks sinee, wean re
mermen. He Is now Sound, and In the enjoyment
of perfect health. I gratefully add my testimon-
ial to the many already in your pourbeeion, of the
wonderful efficacy of your "DR. CULLEN'S-IN-
DIAN VEGETABLE .PANAPE.A*.?

Respectfully yours,
HARRIET D. BARWER.

• (Late of Philadelphia) now Brainard Street
MountHolly:New Jersey. January Ist 1847.

On this sixteenth day pi March. A. D. 1847,
before tne.the subscriber, an stidermao inand for
the city ofPhiladelphia. personally came Harriet
D. Harker; Who being dilly sworn according to
law,•doth depose and say, that Thefacts set forth
in the above staterneatire true, Hammer D.
BAaka.. Sworn 'and subscribed belomme.

JOHN THOINPBON, Aldetillatt•
Sold,wholesaleand retail,by Rowans, & WA!,

TON,Proprietors
,378 Market 'treat,PhliaditiPhie,and by the following Agentd;

S. H. Buehler,tlettylibtgrg." '
Biltinger; Allbotuktontn.

Lilly It'Rfley; Oxfpul.
7 J. Cooper, Franklin tp.

Dec. 10.1847.-2 m [August 8.1847.]
Dr. C.W. Appleton's Celebrated Remedy

FOR DEAFNESS,
ifiziAlNS in, ami discharge of matter from, thst
lis-E" ear, togetherwith ail other unpleasant symp-
toms which either accompany or announce ap-proaching Deafness. This invaluable medicine is
the result of a long and faithfully pursued course
of experiments instituted with the sole view to
discover (if possible) a certain, sod, at the same
time, a safe remedy for this dreadfully afflicting
disorder, and after being extensively used in the
private practice of the subscriber during the last
eight years, in very numerous cases with the most
remarkable success, is now offered to the public,
for the benefit of those who, from distanceor other
causes, cannot have the personal attention of the
proprietor, in the fullest confidence of its efficacy,
and in the firm belief that it will not disappoint
the expectations of those who may haveoccasion
for its ere ; in short, that it is the most VALUA-
BLE article ever offered to the public for this di-
sease.

CrForisalo in Gettysburg by S. 11. BUEHLER,
in Abbottstow•n by WM. BITTI loKn in Oxford
byLix.r.s. & JULIET, and in Franklin township by
Tuostse. J. COOPER. [Aug. o, 1847-1 y
Dr. Cullen's Indian Vegetable Specific

For Female Complaints.
medicine a fast taking the place ofeve•

dal.4 ry preparation heretofore used for diseases
arising from Weakness or other causes. All that
itmecessaiy to secure this medicine apiece in the
Domestic Practice of every family, when such a
medicine' is needed, is a trial. It speaks for itself
is innocent in its operation, and no injury can m:
rise from its use at any time.

!Error sale, wholesale and retail, by ROWAND
& WALTOX, Proprietors, 376 Marketst. Phila. and
by S. H. BUEHLER, Gettysburg; Wm. Bittinger,
Abbottstown ; Lilly Sc Riley. Oxford, and by 'l. J.
Cooper, Franklin tp. (Aug. 0, '47—ly

AraUlster's Ointment,
FUR the cure of external Sores, Scrof

ulous affections, Liver Complaint,
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Pains in
the Chest, Tumors, Diseases of the Skin,
Piles, Corns. Rheumatism, &c., &c., for
sale at the Drug Store of

8. H. BUEHLER.
Gettysburg, .Tune 25.—tf

Stanton's External lime(ly,
/TUX 7f"S Ida laIE.VT9Is now universally acknowledged to be the

INFALLIBLE REMEDY
For Rheumatism, Spinal Affections, Contractions

ofthe Muscles, Sore Throat and Quinsy, Is-
sues, Old Ulcers, Pains in the Back and

Chest, Ague in the Breast and Pace,
Tooth-Ache, Sprains, Bruise',

Salt Rheum, Burns, Croup,
Frosted Feet and ail

Nervous Diseases.
e TINT'S 'LINIMENT is sustaining a noted-

' fit ety unequalled by any similar remindys • h
re.luires no puffing to give it a repuiatiod, it!hasbeen for some time silently and sorely'lleftrfirt
it, and now, when its beneficial effects lsve,beest
experienced by so many, the expressionsof grat-
itude are continually appearing, and those who
have been made whole by its means, are desirous
that the afflicted should no longer remain ignorant
of its invaluable and infallibleefficacy.

Mr. Gen). E. Stanton, the Proprietor, is can.
stantly receiving testimonials of benefitsreceived
from its use, and many of the cures it *effectedalmost exceed belief. In one cube a child 'bedbeen acripple,fOr eight yUrs, having orrencled
t,he spine, when' at the age of two years, by a fall
from a chair.. Medicaltreatment failed, but ibur
bottles of the Liniment restored blast* stgengllkt;
and be now joins with his, FlllB,OOl id,tbeir
youthful gambols, a. robust u the heislihicil o
them, and only it sreaphomp.ooNs back to
'mindhim ofhis early sulferings. Price 25 cents
Pet takiklle.

• !•, 1.;,,r•The large'. irffnd.
-ylorON'illwAPlttitAßttr OINT •ALVILTAD D mag,thstle/ yet beditebleired, •

'Defy loWnified iinwith teinfidenee by ell whd mayhave occasion for Its 6P41 is Matof ' ' 4
MILKINLTHEIREAST,SOltt NIPPLES?'be.CNattnent ispante dlartyintetidedlei thisit

somphiletts that brothel* ate liableto daring tie
anteing of infaats, and flay be truly flied!tibiaNurse'sPtiend• .Piico :26 clef.Par, Poir-

G. E. STANTON, Proprietor, Sing,flinigtNail"Sold by .

~ •
S. 'll. Buehler and S. S. .Fbmay,to!.

tyaburg.; Wm. WagEast Earl%
Abbottsaiwn ; rind Riley,

Orford ; Jacob 4ilabattiA,nainOt"
Zack, New Mott. Amt.
terstowrq lichzitager ' .Peree, Peters-
burg. (Y. 8.) ; G. W. Really; Pair6eld.

Jaa; 7. 16-48.-reut • I.
Consumptivei Itrad-,-Letione

Tlloatrisows,
Compottrid fflyrio ofrarliklgoad"Ntolh

tha, the 11.1VSY'REMD ?Wilier day '
for CONSUIVIPTICYN;hfaihma,

Coughs, Cohli, Ltdereoaa.:
Ite•i'te tte.

and all kindred diseases of reap
• organs.

AV HE Portland (Ida.) Advertiser says-"'ibis
Ole remedy has beenmere secesastul thstrany
medicine we have eves' known foe.i4 O°?"cures Consumption, Spiktieg Mood, sus in
the Side 'en&mut,Broehitis Asittitil, "mete
Coughs, Hoarsesess, Sore Th:oistv
fhe Hein; Whooping .Cough„ Croup, Waitrons
Tremdm.ke; Individuals ofthe highest sispeet-
ability in this city bear ample testimony to. its
power and efficacy in this class of disesess.".

The *Atm of the Phitsdeigiistislitim,sizs--
writ. itrsoss Coxronsn Bsanir' Of

never-lading remedy in easter tif Coughs, Stimelii-
de and aamtions of theThrost:Lesp seBask.
We speak: frown experiesso, kosingr Prf-parities for the last three yaws, with the most
decided Nista**. A ease ofrigineasty Con-
sumptiow mice came tinder our notice,which was
absolutely cured by the wile of Owe* bottles ofThompoon's gynip of Tar. Invalids, seek' this
balm ofGilead ete His too late:• Coomiloptirtis,
profit by your experissee. •
AaTO.i►aHINO CURE OF CHRONIC BRON-

CHITIS.
Philadelphia, May '43, 1844.

Mr.3. P. Phompson--llear Sit—For mole than
fovir years past I had been dresOtally afflicted
with en affection of the throsti which myphysi-
cian pronounced "Chrome Bronchitis," caused by
repeated and neglected colds. 'I ha disuses aut.
fend is indescribable. My throat was literally
raw with violent spasmodic coattail, so that
blood would comefrom it i also greet oppreasion,
path and tightens at the •ebest,' east lever—in
short, all the amid pulmonary symptoms showed
thermions, caudal; Mire JOSe Sl' aeoaseary rw-
pose—rny throat, was leeched and blistered over
end over, and over again. I made trial of every
known remedy, and at different periods, bad the
advice ofsix physicians, and ill With no
About tvio mouths eines, f made 'trial of year
Compound Syrup of Tarand•Weed Nephder,ibill
before I. had token the Aral bottle 1fell rslle•
confirmed until I bed taken seven bottles,wlicb
colnl4ll4olY removed the dismiss and restated me
to perfeit health, end I firmly believe drat I
should not now be. tides,Mont ism beetfilletsinvaluable botalichie. t JANE PEN)111,

'la3 pries Sine.
Tire undersigned been whom to ninth of

the foregoing, having personal know eof all
facts of the came.., M.

' ' ' 91,91fnt Lt.
Read the following from arudipectabie member

of the Society. ofFrinsda.PeuerkeePakkifAiSik-VALDABLV. TRBIIMODIT.."-"This may certify that In this "Prim; of 1448,
my health was 'seq.•feretilli A<wtu allicted with
pain is -the side; villuminer ailarinireetampteme ,

and suffered ninth feint great debility.. At that
tittre I purchasedor. Moses Dann two bottles of
Thompsou'sCompound. Syrup ofTer and WoodNiphtba; from which 1 expepenced 'great benelit.
My bialth being now good, I cheerfully recom-
mend the artier, to all Omens who may be &W-
-hilingwith general debility. with symptoms of s
dentine. Poughkeepsie. March 15,1847.
. • ABRAHAM WILTSIIE.'?

117Tble invaluableremedy ispreparedonly by
Arline), & Dickson, 'N. P. Corner of Fifth and
Spruce OMets,Philadelplils, and can be bad oftbe
loliowing Agents'.

8, S. Forney, Gettysburg.
• • .fingriey, Carlisle.

'1). P. Lange, Hanover. '

C. A. Morris 4- Co.; York.'
and by respectable Druggists generally. • •

Price 50 cents, or $l.OO per bottle. Bewareet
imitations.

March 17, 1848. (April 30,1817.--4)
A CERTAIN CURF. FOR THE PILES.

Dr. Culien's
ITNDIAN Vegetable Piles Remedy, it sidemen
041-1 tic preparation, which has beeu used with OM
tire success for many years. Being en internal
medicine, it has a decided preference over outviliti
applications, which are but palliative* and notten-
rativea. This medicine acts upon the diseased
parts, producing healthy action and p prnsanitsie
cure—Wall:ll WE W.1111•ET,011, A1711111111•7111:X0-
War.

IJ Sold, wholesale and retail, by ROWAND &

WALTON, Proprietors, 316 Market street,
and by S. IL BUEHLER, Gettysburg; Wm• Bit•

Abbottatown ; LiRey & Riley, Oxiord,amb
T. J.Cooper, Franklin tp. (A ug.ti,

THE STAR AND BANNER
Itpublishedevery Friday Evening, the

County Buildtng, above the .Register
and Recorder's Office, by

DAVID A. BUEHLER.
TERMS.

iv paid in advance or within the year, 1119. per
annum—if not paid within the year,s2
paperdiscontinued until al Iarrearuges are paid—.
except at the option of the Editor. Single copies
61 rents. A failure to notify a discontinuance
will be regarded as a new engagenient. ,

Advertisements notexceeding a square inverted
three times for $1 —every subsequent insertion
25 cents. Longer ones in the some proportion.
All advertisements nut specially ordered for V.
given time, will be continued until 'forbid. A
liberal reduction will be made to those who ad,
vertime by the year.

Job Printing of :ill kinds executed neatly and
promptly, and on reasonable terms.

laws and Couttininirationsto tae editor, (ex.
cepting such as contain Money or the names of
new subscrlbers,) mat be peer rAxo, iti order
to secure attention.

DYSPEPSIA,
./Ind and all hieeases of the Stomach and

Bowels.

DYSPEPSIA, or Indigestion and its
consequences.—An eminent Profes-

sor says: "It 6itiefly arises in persons who
lead either a very sedentary or irregular
life. Although not regarded as a fatal di-
sease, yet, if neglected, it maybring on in-
curable Melancholy, Jaundice, Madness,
or Vertigo, Palsy, and Apoplexy. A great
singularity attendant on it is, that it may
and often does continue a great length of
time without any remission of the symp-
toms.

CAUSES.—Grief and uneasiness of
mind, intense study, profuse evacuations,
excess in venery, excessive use of spir-
itous liquors, tea, tobacco, opium and
other narcotic's, immoderate repletion, o-
ver distention of the stomach, add.
ciency in the secretion of the bile or
gastric juice, exposure to cold and damp
air, are the chief causes of this disease.

Sy MPTOMS.—Losa of appetite, npu.
sea, heart-burn, acidity and fcetid eructa-
tions, gnawing of the stomach when emp-
ty, uneasiness, in the throat, pain its,theside, costiveness, chilliness, langtior,
nese ofspirits, palpitations, and - disturlieff
sleep.

TREATMENT.—.PR. 1,1.45117'
VEGETIRBLB COMPOUND has nev-

er failed in affording iirimediattrinliet'ata
trradiesi curtfoilitis disease:. "

Principal Office, No. 77'N. Eighth it.,
east aide, Philadelphia. For sale in Get.'
iriburg by 8. 0. FORNEY.

lily 80, 1847.—1 y . •

ROWAAXYS CARMINATIVE SYRUP
Tits a certain puke for Diarrhea,Dyientery,Cho•
dal leis Horbus, Bowel Complaints, &c., &c., as
thousands will certify who have bested its virtues
within the few months it hid'need 'offered te the
public. Read the Certificate of Dr. Roar, ahigh.
ly respectable physician of Philadelphia:

"Gentlemen... 4 cheerfully bear Sestimmly to the
good erects of your CARMINATIVE SYRUP,
after having been 'cured of meats- isfvere *tracks
of Diarrhea, within the last few monthe. Being
opposed to 11,17aellitlIT intgy form, itteok much
.percussion from friend, wbo keepiltin hishaute
as eifawilly tnedlelnii,u teirithite iliato weft. tie
of It: He spoke so confidently, I gave It a trial t
and I was not slow to snake a-trial of .it, on the
second attack, having been relieved so soon on the
first. I have prescribed theeanpinistiveSyrup to
a great many ofmy patienti, and. I lust plowed to
say, with the same good, erects. You *rest liber-
ty to use this as you please. Your's; &c.

Nov. 25, 18416. T. P. 8, ROSY, M. D."
J Forsale in Gettysburg by 8. H. BUEHLER,

in Abbottatown by W. Birrinaaa, in Oxford
by LILLY & Rini, and in Franklin township by
Tuoxaa J. Cobra*: •


